2019
CORPORATE
MVP EXPERIENCE

A FANTASTIC
TEAM BUILDING
EXPERIENCE
Use as a reward or incentive for
performance. Come for a day of fun
in a unique and personal setting with
one of the Atlanta Braves’ greatest—
Dale Murphy!

WHAT’S INCLUDED?
I grew up as many young
boys in the South rooting
for my favorite Brave – #3.
You’ve heard all the stories
about how great a man
Dale Murphy is. Spending
the day with Murph and
his family totally blew past
all expectations I had for
the Murphy MVP Experience! Thanks Murph for
making that day one that
I’ll cherish forever.
- Marc H

KEYNOTE SPEECH/TRAINING BY DALE
MURPHY

We work with you to tailor a topic that
addresses the needs of your company in
a way that is fun and engaging and full
of baseball experiences that everyone is
sure to enjoy. Past topics include:
•

How to hit a 95 mph fastball and
why it matters in business, baseball,
and life

•

Turning indecision into instinct and
how it changes our mindset

•

Developing resilience—getting up
when you want to stay down

•

Major league leadership—what I
learned from the best in the game

•

How to create a positive culture on
any team

•

Ethical behavior and the legacy we
build along the way

•

Swing hard in case you hit it and
other bits of baseball wisdom

GAME DAY MVP EXPERIENCE
•

Lunch at Murph’s –Dale Murphy’s
restaurant at the Cobb Galleria
Center (located across the I-285
skybridge from SunTrust Park)

•

Q&A Session at Murph’s—get
the inside scoop on the 2019
Atlanta Braves team and Murph’s
predictions for what lies ahead

•

Photo-ops with Murph throughout
the day—including stops at the
Power Ally street sign in The Battery,
Monument Garden inside SunTrust
Park, and in front of the iconic #3 at
Murph’s (this hung in Turner Field
to commemorate Dale Murphy’s
number being retired.)

•

Exclusive 2019 MVP Experience
item—autographed and
personalized by Dale Murphy

•

Your entire team will watch the
game from a suite at SunTrust Park
with Dale Murphy*
*Exact suite to be determined by availability for your
requested date
*Autographs requested by guests on personal items
limited to 5 per person

We are excited to work with you to make your Dale
Murphy 2019 Corporate MVP Experience a day your
team will never forget. Looking forward to hearing
from you!

Q&A
Having Dale Murphy, the
two time MLB MVP and
seven time All-Star be as
personable as he was with
our employees and families was a once in a lifetime
highlight that was inspiring
and will never be forgotten.

HOW DO WE BOOK A 2019 CORPORATE
DALE MURPHY MVP EXPERIENCE?
Choose a date and email us at info@
dalemurphy.com to request a 2019 Dale
Murphy MVP Experience. We will then
work with the Atlanta Braves to determine which suites are available for your
requested date and check Dale Murphy’s
schedule, as well. You could also call or
text us at 385.254.5909. Once we find a
date that works for everyone (you, the
Braves, and Murph) we will send you a
contract and book the date.

- Scott T

WHAT IF WE NEED TO CANCEL?
IF YOU NEED TO CANCEL:
60 days or more before your event:
full amount is returned
30-60 days before your event:
50% refunded
30 days before your event:
entire amount is forfeited as tickets will
have been purchased and no refund will
be available from The Atlanta Braves.

WHAT IS THE COST?

CAN WE INCLUDE FAMILIES OF OUR
TEAM MEMBERS?

The cost will depend on the size of your
team as well as which suite you choose.
For example, for 30 people receiving
everything mentioned above, the cost
is $30,000 (Fun fact: that is a savings of
$5000+ if you were to book a Dale Murphy appearance, purchase a suite, and
put this package together yourself.)

Of course! If you would like to purchase
tickets for family members of your
team, please include them in your total
number when you book. Because of
the busy schedule and to maximize the
experience for everyone else, we ask
that only children 8 years old and above
be included.

IS THERE A DEPOSIT DUE AT THE TIME
OF BOOKING?

WHAT HAPPENS IF THE GAME IS
RAINED OUT?

Yes, we will send you a contract and,
before the date is finalized and the suite
booked, we will need 20% of the total
cost as a deposit.

We follow the SunTrust Park Rainout
Policy. According to Major League Baseball rules, in the case of any game that
is rained out and less than 5 innings are
played, the game will be rescheduled
and your paid ticket will serve as a rain
check coupon. We will work with your
group to reschedule the MVP Experience. If this unlikely event occurs, we
will need to coordinate an optional date
when your requested suite is available
and Dale Murphy’s schedule is open.

WHEN IS THE FINAL PAYMENT DUE?
The final payment is due 60 days before
the date of your event.

To schedule your MVP Experience, contact us today at:
info@dalemurphy.com or 385.254.5909

